


There are more than 60,000 
farms in Indiana.



Stories are meant to be told.  
Recipes are meant to be shared. 

Hi friends! We’re a group of Ball State college students who 

have started a food storytelling movement to encourage you 

and your family to learn, cook, eat and share together. These 

pages serve up yummy recipes and fun facts about food (like, 

did you know a bunch of bananas is called a "hand"?). They 

reinforce the importance of nutrition and moving to your own 

music to stay healthy and happy.  

We hope you smile a lot as you color new foods and make the 

recipes that fueled our childhoods. Savor every bite and 

experience with those you love. 

Go bananas! 
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Make half your 
plate fruits and 

vegetables. 

Humans share about 50% 
of our DNA with bananas.







Eating breakfast will make you feel 
more energized throughout the day!





Carrots are usually 
orange, but some 
are purple, red, 
white & yellow.  



94% of Indiana pork farms are family owned.

Indiana doesn't 
have a state 

sandwich, but if 
it did, it would 

be the pork 
tenderloin!





A healthy chicken lays about 265 eggs a year.Farm
's

There are six chickens for every one 
person in Indiana.





Brussels sprouts are a 
"super food" because they are 

packed with protein, fiber, 
calcium, potassium and 

vitamins C, A and K.

Kid-friendly Brussels Sprouts
What you'll need: 

 1 pound fresh Brussels sprouts 

 3 tablespoons of olive oil 

 3 tablespoons of honey 

 1 1/2 teaspoons garlic salt  

 1/4 cup of dried cranberries 

 1/4 cup of Parmesan cheese  

 Black pepper to taste 

Steps: 

1. Preheat oven to 450 F.

2. Cut the ends of Brussels sprouts, and then cut them in half.

3. Stir olive oil, honey, garlic salt and black pepper in a bowl, and then toss 

in the Brussels sprouts.

4. Spread the sprouts on a baking sheet and sprinkle with 

dried cranberries and Parmesan cheese.

5. Bake for 15-20 minutes or until golden brown. Enjoy! 



WaterW\elon Pl�o. 

What H01A 1U need: 

1 watermelon 

yogurt 

blueberries 

plate 

spoon 

Steps: 

1. Ask an adult to cut watermelon �es mo ilriaigles, leaving on the rind.

2. Place a kw skes of wa+ermeloo on a plo+e.

3. Use a spooo to scoop out o:nd spread your favorite yogur-t on top of each slice.

4. Sprinkle �uebemes on top and enjoy!



An ear of corn used to be a lot smaller 
(you could hold it in the palm of your hand). 

Indiana produces the 
second highest amount of 

popcorn, behind Nebraska!



Broccoli has almost as much 
protein as steak!



Apple Burgers 
Wl,,.at yo«'lf V\eed: 

1 apple, cut into skes 

peonut butter 

hooey 

plate 

spoon 

Optional: 

bo'la'IOslces 

raisils or other dried f rut 

Steps: 

1,. Ask an adult to cut an apple into rounds. 

2. Spread peanut butter on half of yoor apple ske:;,. 

3. Spread honey on the sUce.s not coated in peaoot butten and odd slices of banana

or dried frurt, if you'd k

4. Put the slices together in pairs. 

5. Crunch into your o�ple rur,gersJ



There are more than 10,000 
varieties of tomatoes. 

Because the tomato has seeds and grows from a flowering 
plant, it is classified as a fruit and not a vegetable.





Watermelons are more 
than 92% water.

One strawberry 
has 200 seeds.





Potatoes were the 
first vegetable 

grown in space!

The magnesium in 
sweet potatoes makes 

you feel relaxed!





 Drink 8 cups of 
water every day.

Re-think your drink. 
 Enjoy pop once in a while 

and in small amounts.





Bread is one food 
eaten by people of 

every race, culture and 
religion. It's a universal 

sign of peace! 



Monthly or annual service 
project: Volunteer at a food 
pantry or another effort close 
to your heart.

Mealtime connections: At the table,      
ask each other to share a sunshine  
(something good) and a shadow 
(something not so good) or two   
sunshines that happened that day.

Nutritious bedtime stories: Pick out 
books that celebrate nutrition 
and trying new foods. Then, incorporate 
those foods into the next week’s meals.   

Give homemade pizza a whirl: Get the 
entire family involved while making 
pizza crust. It's easier than it seems!
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Easy science for kids 

easyscienceforkids.com 

Mom Junction 

momjunction.com 

Farm Flavor 

farmflavor.com 

Kids Cooking Activites 

kids-cooking-activities.com 
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